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1. Introduction: Distinction between Sviitantrika and Priisaligika 

In the long history of Indian Madhyamaka, differing views developed 
and doctrinal bifurcations took place. Of these bifurcations, we know 
of the distinction between Svatantrika and Prasailgika from Tibetan 
accounts. Nevertheless, it is not yet clear whether these terms were 
used by Indian Madhyamikas themselves, 1 or even whether this 
distinction existed in India.z 

Bhaviveka3 (ca. 500-570 CE), in the Prajfiiipradfpa, criticised 
Buddhapalita (ca. 470-540 CE) for not employing syllogistic inference 
to explicate Nagarjuna's teaching. In response to this, Candrakirti (ca. 
600-650 CE), in the Prasannapadii, raised an objection to Bhaviveka 
in support of Buddhapalita. This is considered to be the origin of the 
dispute between the Svatantrika and the Prasailgika positions. It is, 
however, not known if this controversy over the use of inferential 
reasoning led to the development of opposed positions in India later 

* My thanks are due to Dr. Somadeva Vasudeva, Dr. Peter Ebbatson and Miss Dechen Rochard 
for carefully reading my draft and offering valuable suggestions. 
1 To the best of my knowledge, the earliest text that mentions the term rang rgyud pa, which 
can be a translation of sviitantrika, is the Madhyamakiivatiiratikii (D. ra 281b6, ra 282a3, P. ra 
337a8, ra 337b6) of Jayananda. See Ogawa [1984]. Yonezawa [1999] also mentions the use of a 
term svatantrasii[dha]naviidin in the *Lah;m:zatikii, which is probably written in the twelfth 
century CE. Because the * Lah;m:zatikii was written by a Tibetan Dharmaklrti in Sanskrit but with 
the dBu med script, and the Madhyamakiivatiiratikii was written outside India, they may not be 
regarded as Indian accounts in a strict sense. See also footnote 85. 

2 For example, Dreyfus [2003: 3] states: The late and retrospective nature of the Svatantrika
Prasangika distinction, as well as its apparent non-Indian provenance, together signal its unusual 
status as a doxographical category that should render us cautious about its use in the interpretation 
of Indian material. 
3 I call the author of the Prajiiiipradipa and the Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii 'Bhaviveka' but 
not 'Bhavaviveka' following the proposal of Ejima [1990], which is based on Chinese and Tibetan 
translation as well as of an examination of 12 manuscripts of the Prasannapadii, each mentioning 
his name four times. The name 'Bhaviveka' is attested in the *Lah;m:zatikii. See Yonezawa [1999]. 
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on. This is caused by a lack of clear descriptions concerning this 
controversy in Indian sources after Candrakirti. As a result, most 
studies of the Svatantrika-Prasailgika distinction so far undertaken are 
based on either the controversy between Bhaviveka and Candrakirti, 
which took place in the seventh century CE, or on the Tibetan 
accounts, which are later than the twelfth century CE. In this paper, 
therefore, I will attempt to explain why we cannot find a clear 
distinction of the Svatantrika and the Prasailgika in Indian sources 
after Candrakirti, and to narrow the 500 years' gap between 
Candrakirti and the Tibetan accounts. 

2. Historical evidence from later materials and translations 

When we compare how later Madhyamikas treated Bhaviveka and 
Candrakirti, we realise that evidence for Candrakirti 's popularity is 
rare in accounts before 900 CE. The ITa ba 'i khyad par of Y e shes sde 
(ninth century CE), one of the earliest Tibetan accounts of Indian 
Buddhism, names Nagarjuna, Aryadeva, Bhaviveka, Santarak~ita and 
Kamalasi:la, but not Candrakirti. Moreover, Y e shes sde does not 
mention the Svatantrika-Prasailgika distinction although he classifies 
the Madhyamaka into the Sautrantika-Madhyamaka and the 
Yogacara-Madhyamaka.4 As far as Tibetan translations are concerned, 
the only work of Candrakirti available in the earlier dissemination is 
the Yukti:ja${ikiivrtti, a commentary on Nagarjuna's work. All of 
Candrakirti' s other works were translated later than the eleventh 
century CE.S Furthermore, not one of Candrakirti's works is found in 
the Chinese Tripi taka. 6 There is no surviving Indian commentary on 
his main works except for the auto-commentary, the Madhyamakii-
vatiirabhii:jya, and the Madhyamakiivatiira(ikii of J ayananda (late 
eleventh century CE), which was written outside India. 7 To the best of 
my knowledge, among texts written prior to Santarak~ita, i.e. before . 

4 In this paper, I refrain from using the terms Sautriintika-Madhyamaka and Yogiiciira
Madhyamaka when I simply denote Madhyamaka that conventionally accepts external objects and 
Madhyamaka that conventionally accepts mind-only respectively. Instead, I provisionally employ 
'extemalist Madhyamaka' and 'intemalist Madhyamaka'. According to most Tibetan doxo
graphical texts, the Sautriintika-Madhyamaka is classified into the Sviitantrika, but we are not yet 
sure if the distinction between the Sviitantrika and the Priisailgika existed in India. 

5 See Inaba [1966] and [1967]. 

6 See Tsukamoto, Matsunaga and !soda [1990: 232-233]. 

7 See Ogawa [1984: 170] for Jayiinanda. The *Lah;m:zatika can be added to the list. See 
Yonezawa [1999]. 
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the eighth century CE, the only surviving text mentioning Candrakirti 
is the Prajiiiipradipatikii of A valokitavrata (seventh century CE?). It 
names Candrakirti as one of the commentators on the Mula-
madhyamakakiirikii of Niigarjuna. 8 Nevertheless, since he does not 
mention the views of Candrakirti, 9 we do not know how he 
understood Candrakirti's criticism of Bhaviveka. We can, however, 
find many references to Candrakirti in Indian works after the tenth 
century CE, such as those of Prajfiiikaramati (ca. 950-1030 CE)lO and 
Atisa (982-1 054 CE).ll 

As for Bhaviveka, in addition to the fact that he is mentioned by 
Y e shes sde, his Prajiiiipradipa as well as the commentary, the 
Prajiiiipradipatikii of A valokitavrata, was translated during the time 
of the earlier dissemination of Buddhism into Tibet. The 
Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii and its commentary, the Tarkajviilii, are 
mentioned in the !Dan dkar ma catalogue as treatises in the process of 
translation.12 The *Karatalaratna (Zhang zhen lun) and the 
Prajiiiipradipa were translated into Chinese.13 Siintarak~ita (ca. 725-
788 CE) in the Madhyamakiilmrzkiiravrtti quotes a passage from the 
Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii as the view of the extemalist Miidhya
mika.14 In addition to this, there are two commentaries on the 
Prajiiiipradipa, one of which was written by A valokitavrata and the 
other, which is now lost, was written by Gui_ladatta.lS Thus 

8 Prajfiiipradipa?ikii (D. wa 73a5, P. wa 85a8). See Kajiyama [1963]. In the Madhyamaka
ratnapradipa, a certain Bhavya mentions Candrakirti by name. The time of its composition is 
assumed to be around the ninth-tenth century CE, on the basis of its quotations. (Cf. Ruegg [1989: 
206-209]) This may possibly be the earliest surviving text which mentions Candrakirti by name 
after A valokitavrata. 
9 It is not clear why he does not discuss it while he mentions Candrakirti by name. Kajiyama 
[1982: 16) speculates that Avalokitavrata was contemporary with Candrakirti, based on the fact 
that he does not discuss Candrakirti's view. There is, however, a possibility that he had not read 
the Prasannapadii, or that he did not regard Candrakirti as a major opponent. 
10 Prajiiakaramati in the ninth chapter of the Bodhicaryiivatiirapafijikii quotes 6 and a half 
verses from the Madhyamakiivatiira of Candrakirti. See Bodhicaryiivatiirapafijikii, p. 353,3-6 
(Madhyamakiivatiira, v. 6:28), p. 353,13-16 (v. 6:25), p. 361,4-7 (v. 6:23), p. 365,2-5 (v. 6:29), pp. 
369,15-360,2 (v. 6:27), p. 372,15-16 (v. 6:80ab) and p. 472,4-7 (v. 6:89). 
11 For example, Satyadvayiivatiira, v. 19 is a quotation of the Madhyamakiivatiira, v. 6:80. See 
Ejima [1983: 365-366], Lindtner [1981: 192 and 195) and footnotes 49, 50 and 56. 
12 Lalou [1953: 337, no. 732], Yoshimura [1974: nos. 728 and 729). See also Inaba [1966: 29). 
13 See Tsukamoto, Matsunaga and Isoda [1990: 217]. 
l4 When Santarak~ita, in the Madhyamakiilaf!!karavrtti on verse 91, examines whether 
conventional entities are mind-only or external, he quotes verse 5:28cd of Bhaviveka's 
Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii. Concerning the identification of Bhaviveka's verse, see Kajiyama 
[1982: 35-36) and Matsumoto [1,984: 147-151). See also Madhyamakiilaf!lkiiravrtti (pp. 290,14-
292,8) for the Tibetan passage of Santarak~ita. 
15 See Lindtner [1981: 211 and 212 note 16]. Although Atisa, in the Bodhimiirgapradipa-
pafijikii, mentions that Avalokitavrata and Devasarman wrote commentaries on the Prajfiiipradipa 
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Bhaviveka's works are frequently quoted and commented by Indian 
teachers before the eighth century CE. These pieces of evidence show 
that Bhaviveka was probably well known in India in this period and in 
Tibet at the time of the earlier dissemination, but Candrakirti was not. 
Only after the ninth century CE can textual evidence for Candrakirti's 
works be found. 

This makes us assume that there was no codified opposition 
between the Svatantrika and the Prasarigika before the ninth century 
CE. Also, it is almost impossible to know how Candrakirti's view was 
transmitted due to lack of reference to him before the ninth century 
CE. 

3. The distinction between the Sviitantrika and the Priismigika: 
Bhiiviveka 's view on paramiirtha16 

Madhyamikas consider that the ultimate truth is free from 
discriminative thought (prapaiica) and from conceptual construct 
(vikalpa), as Nagarjuna expresses in the Miilamadhyamakakiirikii, 
verse 18:9: 

Being not dependent on others, calm, not discriminated by 
discriminative thought (prapaiica), free from conceptual 
construct ( vikalpa) and without objects differentiated: This· is 
the definition of reality. (v. 18:9)17 

The highest reality is thus beyond any verbal or conceptual activity. 
Therefore, it is indeed impossible to explain anything directly from 
the point of the view of the ultimate truth. It is, on the other hand, 
necessary for the Madhyamikas to explain what the ultimate truth is, 
to a certain extent, in order both to defend it against opponents and to 
realise it for themselves. The difference between the Svatantrika and 
the Prasarigika can be understood as a difference of methods used to 

(see footnote 63), according to Lindtner, it is not Devasarman but GUJ.Iadatta who wrote its 
commentary. 

16 Concerning Bhaviveka's interpretation of paramiirtha, my discussion is heavily indebted to 
Nasu [1999]. 
17 Mulamadhyamakakiirikii, v. 18:9, p. 372,12-13: 

aparapratyayarrz siintarrz prapaiicair aprapaiicitaml 11 I 
nirvikalpam aniiniirtham etat tattvasya lak.ya7Jaml21 II 
(1) Ed: aprapaiicitarrz. (2) Ed: lak.yanarrz. 
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establish the ultimate truth, that is to say, autonomous inference18 and 
the prasmiga method. 

Bhiiviveka's attitude towards inference is clearly expressed at the 
beginning of the Prajfiiipradipa, a commentary on the Miilamadhya-
makakiirikii: 

The venerable acarya [Niigiirjuna] teaches, in verses only, 
inferences (*anumiina) and refutations (*dii$W:ta) which are 
clear and true, and expounds the way of prajfiiipiiramitii, 
which eliminates the net of wrong views. Among fellow 
practitioners, however, some do not understand it. Wishing to 
make them understand, therefore, I shall explain the Madhya-
makasiistra (Miilamadhyamakakiirikii) according to scriptural 
authority .19 

In this statement, Bhiiviveka understands that Niigiirjuna's Miila-
madhyamakakiirikii is a work grounded in reasoning. According to 
Ejima's study of this passage, if inference here means syllogism with 
a three-fold inferential mark (trairiipyaliliga) and refutation means 
indication of a fault in an opponent's syllogism, it is impossible for 
Niigiirjuna to have known concepts underlying these terms because it 
seems that a three-fold inferential mark as a condition of valid 
inference was introduced around the fifth century CE.20 However, it is 
reasonable, as Ejima maintains, that Bhiiviveka intends to interpret the 
teachings of the Miilamadhyamakakiirikii as being syllogistic. 

What Niigiirjuna is actually teaching is 'non-arising' as is evident 
in the very first verse of the Miilamadhyamakakiirikii: 

No entities at all that have arisen from themselves, nor from 

18 This does not necessarily mean that there is a term svatantriinumiina in Sanskrit. In the 
Prasannapadii, we find svatantram anumiinam three times (p. 16,2, p. 34,4, p. 34,4) and 
svatantriinumiiniibhidhiiyitviit twice (p. 16,11, p. 18,5). This may suggest that svatantra(m) is used 
in adverbial sense which does not mean 'autonomous' but 'autonomously'. At least, the term 
svatantriinumiina itself is not used as a karmadhiiraya compound. Therefore, we have to note that 
it is possible that there is no such type of inference as svatantriinumiina mentioned in the 
Prasannapadii. See Matsumoto [1997: 371-385] and Yotsuya [1999: 47-72]. 

19 Prajiiiipradipa, pp. 1,13-2,3 (D. tsha 45b6-46a1, P. tsha 53b7-54a1): 
slob dpon gyi zhal snga nas kyisl'l tshig le 'ur byas pa dag kho nas rjes su dpag pa dang/ sun 
dbyung ba 'i gsa! ba dang/ de kho na dag bstan pa dang/ Ita ba ngan pa 'i dra ba zhi bar 
byed pa dang !dan pa shes rab kyi pha rot tu phyin pa 'i tshul bka' stsal mod kyi/ tshangs pa 
mtshungs par spyod pa rnams las kha cig gis mi rtogs pas/ de 'i phyir de dag gis rtogs par 
bya bar 'dod nas lungji lta ba bzhin du dbu ma'i bstan bcos bshad par bya'o/1 
(1) Em: kyis, D: kyi, Ed. P: omit. 

20 Ejima [1982: 154-155] 
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another, nor from both, nor from a non-cause, ever exist 
anywhere. (v. 1:1)21 

In view of this, Bhaviveka considers that the teaching of non-arising 
presented by Nagarjuna should be established by means of syllogistic 
inference. The following is an example of such inference given by 
Bhaviveka in the Prajfiapradfpa: 

Ultimately (don dam par, paramarthatas), internal sense fields 
(skye mched, ayatana) do not arise from themselves. 
Because they exist. 
Like the Universal Soul (caitanya).22 

Here Bhaviveka applies a condition 'ultimately' (paramiirthatas) to 
the preposition. As I mentioned above, the ultimate is non-conceptual 
for the Madhyamikas and cannot be the object of verbal activity. 
However, Bhaviveka attempts to prove entities' 'non-arising from 
themselves' by such reasoning. To explain this, it is necessary to 
clarify the relation between the ultimate truth and inference for 
Bhaviveka. First, let us examine Bhaviveka's interpretation of the 
ultimate (paramartha) in the Prajfiapradfpa on verse 24:8 of the 
Miilamadhyamakakiirika: 23 

Regarding 'para martha', [it is a karmadharaya compound, to 
be analysed as follows:] it is 'paramartha' because it is the 
object (artha) and also ultimate (parama). Or, it is 'parama-
rtha' because it is [a tatpuru$a compound analysed as] the 
object (artha) of the ultimate (parama) cognition which is 
non-conceptual. It is the reality (de kho na, *tattva) whose 
definition is 'being not dependent on others' (aparapratyayam, 

21 Mulamadhyamakakarikii, v. 1:1, p. 12,13-14: 
na svato napi parato na dvabhyiil?! napy ahetuta~ I 
utpanna jatu vidyante bhava~ kvacana kecana II 

22 Prajiiapradfpa, p. 11,1-2 (D. tsha 49a2-3, P. tsha 58b1-2): 
don dam par nang gi skye mched rnams bdag las skye ba med par nges tel yod pa 'i phyir 
dper na shes pa yod pa nyid bzhin noOl II 
(1) Ed: bzhi no, D, P: bzhin no. 

Cf. Prasannapada, pp. 25,9-26,1: 
na paramarthata adhyatmikany ayatanani svata utpannani I vidyamanatvat I caitanyavad iti I 

23 Mulamadhyamakakarika, v. 24:8, p. 492,4-5: 
dve satye samupasritya buddhaniil?! dharmaddana I 
lokasal?!vrtisatyal?! ca satyal?! ca paraimarthata~ II 
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Mulamadhyamakakiirikii 18:9)24 and so on. Due to being the 
truth (satya) which is nothing but paramiirtha, it is the 
ultimate truth (paramiirthasatya ), since it stays in that way for 
all times in all aspects. 
[It is a bahuvrihi compound, to be analysed as follows:] a non
conceptual cognition whose object is that [ultimate] is also 
'paramiirtha' due to its way of not having objects, because it 
takes paramiirtha [as the object]. The explanation of non
arising and so forth, which accords with elimination of that 
[object], and the wisdom arisen from hearing, thinking and 
meditation are also paramiirtha, because they are unmistaken 
due to being the means of understanding paramiirtha. 2 5 

In these passages, Bhaviveka interprets the compound paramiirtha in 
three different ways: as karmadhiiraya, tatpuru~a and bahuvrihi 
compounds. Of these, in the first interpretation, he takes paramiirtha 
as the ultimate object. The second, as a tatpuru~a compound, means 
the object of the ultimate cognition which is non-conceptual. Thus, the 
first two interpretations are the ultimate object and the object of the 
ultimate cognition, which are explained as the reality defined in verse 
18:9 of MUlamadhyamakakiirikii. Therefore, they are considered non
conceptual and cannot be expressed with words. He then explains 
paramiirtha as a bahuvrihi compound in three ways: (1) the non
conceptual cognition whose object is paramiirtha, (2) the teaching of 
non-arising and so forth and (3) the wisdom arisen from hearing, 
thinking and meditation. Of these only the first one is considered to be 
non-conceptual. Not only the ultimate object but also the cognition of 
it is called paramiirtha. The second is regarded as the teaching of the 
Madhyamaka which Nagarjuna postulates in the very first verse of the 
Mulamadhyamakakiirikii quoted above.26 According to A valokita
vrata, this conceptual paramiirtha interpreted as a bahuvrihi 

24 See footnote 17. Aparapratyaya is translated into Tibetan as gzhan las shes pa rna yin pa 
('not known from others'). 

25 Prajiiiipradipa (D. tsha 228a3-6, P. tsha 286a7-b3): 
don dam par ni de don kyang yin la/ dam pa yang yin pas don dam pa 'am/ rnam parmi rtog 
pa 'i ye shes dam pa 'i don yin pas/ don dam pa stel de kho na gzhan las shes pa rna yin pa la 
sags pa 'i tntshan nyid doll don dam pa nyid bden pa yin pas/ don dam pa 'i bden pa ste/ de 
dus thams cad dang rnam pa thams cad du de bzhin du gnas pa 'i phyir roll rnam par mi 
rtog pa 'i ye shes de 'i yul can yang yul med pa 'i tshul gyis don dam pa ste/ de Ia don dam pa 
yod pa 'i phyir roll de 'gog pa dang rjes su mthunl'i pa skye ba med pa !a sags pa bstan pa 
dang/ thos pa dang bsams12lpa dang/ bsgomsl31 pa las byung ba'i shes rab kyang don dam 
pa141 ste/ don dam pa rtogs pa 'i thabs kyi phyir phyin ci rna log pa 'i phyir roll 
(1) D: mthun, P: 'thun. (2) D: bsams, P: bsam. (3) D: bsgoms, P: bsgom. (4) D: pa, P: par. 

26 See footnote 21. 
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compound is called 'concordant ultimate truth' (brdar brtags pa 'i don 
dam pa 'i bden pa, *siiflketikaparamiirthasatya).27 This interpretation 
as a bahuvrfhi compound may require some more explanation. In the 
Tarkajviilii, Bhaviveka explains the meaning of paramiirtha, as 
follows: 

As for [the term] 'paramiirtha', because artha is what is to be 
known, artha means what is to be examined and to be grasped. 
Parama is a term denoting 'supreme'. The compound 
paramiirtha is: 
(1) The ultimate object because it is the object (artha) and is 
ultimate (parama). (karmadhiiraya compound) Alternatively, 
(2) the object (artha) of the ultimate (parama). It is the object 
of the ultimate because it is the object of the ultimate cognition 
which is non-conceptual. (tatpuru$a compound) Alternatively, 
(3) what is conformable to paramiirtha. It is conformable to 
paramiirtha because the wisdom which accords with the 
understanding of paramiirtha takes paramiirtha [as an object] 
(bahuvrfhi compound). 'Ultimately' (paramiirthatas) [in 
syllogistic inference] is ultimately also concerning that same 
ultimate [as a bahuvrfhi compound].28 

The first two interpretations as 'the ultimate object' and 'the object of 
the ultimate cognition' are considered non-conceptual. However, the 
third is explained as 'that which is conformable to paramiirtha' or 
'that which takes paramiirtha [as an object]' i.e. as a bahuvrfhi 
compound. This explanation is slightly different from that in the 
Prajiiiipradipa. There, a non-conceptual cognition which takes 
paramiirtha as its object is also called paramiirtha. Here, however, the 
wisdom which accords with the understanding of paramiirtha that 
takes paramiirtha [as an object] is called paramiirtha. The former is 
non-conceptual and the latter conceptual even though their 

27 Prajiiiipradipatikii (D. za 236b7, P. za 282b8). I use this term to denote the interpretation of 
paramiirtha as a bahuvrihi compound that is not non-conceptual. 
28 Tarkajviilii, pp. 82,33-83,8 (D. dza 59a7-b2, P. dza 63al-4): 

don dam pa zhes bya ba Ia don zhes bya ba ni shes par bya ba yin pa 'i phyir/ don de brtag 
par bya ba dang go bar bya ba 'i tha tshig go/ dam pa zhes bya ba ni mchog ces bya ba 'i 
tshig gi sgra yin tel don dam pa zhes bsdu ba nil 
de don yang yin Ia dam pa yang yin pas don dam pa 'oil yang na dam pa 'i don de rnam par 
mi rtog pa 'i ye shes dam pa 'i don yin pas dam pa 'i don to/ yang na don dam pa dang mthun 
pa ste don dam pa rtog pa dang rjes su mthun pa 'i shes rab la don dam pa de yod pas don 
dam pa dang mthun pa 'oil don dam par na zhes bya bani don dam pa de nyid du 'ang(ll don 
dam par roll 
(1) D: 'ang, Ed, P: 'am. 
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explanations are similar at first glance. Therefore, in the Tarkajviilii, 
the interpretation of paramiirtha as cognition which is non-conceptual 
(nirvikalpajiiiina) is missing. 

The condition 'ultimately' in Bhaviveka's proposition29 is used in 
the sense of paramiirtha conformable to paramiirtha, i.e. the 
concordant ultimate. According to the Prajiiiipradipa, the teaching of 
non-arising is considered to be this concordant ultimate. As is seen in 
verse 1: 1, the teaching of non-arising is nothing but the main subject 
of the Mulamadhyamakakiirikii, which Bhaviveka considers to be 
inference (anumiina) and refutation (du~m:za). Because the concordant 
ultimate is not non-conceptual but simply designated 'ultimate' in the 
sense of being 'conformable to the ultimate', inference can operate 
concerning this ultimate. 

In this way, Bhaviveka includes the teaching of non-arising into 
the concordant ultimate. As we have seen, in the Prajiiiipradipa, he 
claims that Nagarjuna's work consists of inference and refutation, and 
insists that Nagarjuna's teaching, non-arising, should be established 
through syllogistic inference. This reflects the difference of attitudes 
towards inference between the Svatantrika and the Prasailgika. 
Bhaviveka, a Svatantrika, postulates the concordant ultimate in which 
the teaching of non-arising is included so that inference with regard to 
the ultimate can be valid. Therefore, this concordant ultimate is 
understood as an important characteristic of the two truth theory 
upheld by the Svatantrika. 

Candrakirti, on the other hand, interprets paramiirtha only as the 
ultimate object (karmadhiiraya compound) as is seen in the Prasanna-
padii: 

That which is an object (artha) and is ultimate (parama) is 
paramiirtha. 30 

Although not interpreting the word paramiirtha, in the Madhyamakii-
vatiira, he interprets the ultimate reality as 'the object of correct 
perception' in a manner similar to the tatpuru~a interpretation of 
paramiirtha: 

29 See Bhaviveka's syllogistic inference in footnote 22. 

30 Prasannapadii, p. 494,1: paramas ciisiiv anhas ceti paramiirtha!J I See Nasu [1999: 102, 
note 6]. 
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All entities bear a twofold nature whose being is perceived by 
correct and erroneous perception [respectively]. It is said that 
the object of correct perceptions is real (tattva) and that of 
erroneous perceptions is the conventional truth. (v. 6:23)31 

Thus Candrakirti accepts the interpretation of paramartha as the 
ultimate object, i.e. as a karmadharaya compound and he may also 
take it as the object of ultimate cognition, i.e. as a tatpuru~a 

compound. He, however, does not adopt the interpretation as a 
bahuvrfhi compound. 

In this paper, therefore, a distinction between the Svatantrika and 
the Prasail.gika is made depending on whether or not this concordant 
ultimate is accepted. 

4. Later Svatantrikas' understanding of paramartha 

As we have seen, Bhaviveka postulates two types of ultimate 
(paramartha): the non-conceptual ultimate and the concordant 
ultimate. The latter, which he defined as the teaching of non-arising 
and so on, is understood to be the ultimate as admitting of inferential 
reasoning. This interpretation of paramartha is adopted by the later 
Madhyamikas who are, in the Tibetan tradition, regarded as 
Svatantrikas. Of these, Jfianagarbha (eighth century CE) explains this 
concordant paramartha in the Satyadvayavibhmiga, as follows: 

Truth regarding the ultimate is the ultimate truth, and the 
meaning is that this is the truth which is accordant with 
reasoning (nyaya).32 Why is this? 

31 Madhyamakiivatiira, v. 6:23, as cited in the Bodhicaryiivatiirapaiijikii, p. 361,4-7: 
samyagmr~adarsanalabdhabhiiva'!J rupadvaya'!J bibhrati sarvabhiivii~ I 
samyagdrsa'!J yo vi~aya~ sa tattva'!J mr~adrsii'!l sa'!Jvrtisatyam uktam II 

See Nasu [1999: p. 102, note 6]. 

32 Eckel [1987: 110, note 7] points out that v. 17 of the Satyadvayavibhmiga is quoted in the 
Abhisamayiila'!lkiiriilokii of Haribhadra, from which we know the original Sanskrit of rigs pa. 
Satyadvayavibhanga, v. 17, p. 173,6-11: 

kun rdzob de bzhin nyid gang yin// de nyid dam pa 'i don gyis bzhed II 
tha dad min phir rigs de yang// ji !tar snang ba bzhin du gnas II 17 // 

Abhisamayiila'!Jkiiriilokii, p. 407,25-26: 
sa'!lvrtes tathatii yaiva paramiirthasya sa mata I 
abhedat so 'pi hi nyayo yathiidadanam asthita~ II 
Truth (tathata) of the ultimate is taught to be [that] of the conventional, because [they are] 
not different. 
This is because that reasoning [i.e. the ultimate] also resorts to what corresponds to seeing 
[i.e. the conventional]. 
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Reasoning that does not falsify is ultimate (v. 4ab)33 

Ascertainment of objects by means of reasoning does not 
falsify. Therefore, cognition produced by a three-fold 
inferential mark is also paramfirtha, because it [i.e. cognition 
itself,] is ultimate (parama) and is also a cause (artha). The 
object determined by it is also paramfirtha, it is expressed just 
as *pratyak!fa and so on[, which can mean an object of direct 
perception (pratyak$a)]. 34 

Here Jiianagarbha considers that cognition produced by a three-fold 
inferential mark is paramfirtha. This means that this paramfirtha is 
accessible by means of inferential reasoning. Nevertheless, he here 
does not adopt the interpretation of paramfirtha as a bahuvrihi 
compound, although it is not the non-conceptual ultimate. He then 
explains the relationship between non-arising and the ultimate: 

Because the negation of arising and so forth is conformable to 
reality (yang dag pa, *tattva), it is held to be [the ultimate]. It 
is clear that there is no negation in reality (yang dag tu, 
*tattvatas) because there is no object of negation. (v. 9)35 

Thus, Jiianagarbha maintains that non-arising is the ultimate 
conformable to reality (tattva) and that there is no negation in reality 
because negation, which requires an object, is not non-conceptual. 

A similar interpretation is adopted by Santarak~ita in verses 69-70 
of the Madhyamakfilaf!Zkiira: 

Therefore, there is no entity which is established in reality. 
Tathagatas, therefore, taught the non-arising of all phenomena. 

33 Cf. Abhisamayala'!lkiiralokii, p. 636,14-15: avisa'!lviidako nyaya~ paramartha iti. See 
footnote 40. 
34 

35 

Satyadvayavibhangavrtti, p. 156,15-24: 
don dam par bden pa ni don dam pa 'i bden pa ste/ de ni rigs pa 'i rjes su 'gro ba can gyi 
bden pa nyid ces bya ba 'i tha tshig go// gang gi phyir/ 

slu ba med pal'l rigs pa nil/ don dam yin tel (4ab) 
rigs pa 'i stabs kyis don Ia nges pa ni slu bar mi 'gyur tel de 'i phyir tshul gsum pa 'i rtags 
kyis bskyed pa 'i rtogs pa gang yin pa de ni dam pa yang yin Ia/ don yang yin pas don dam 
pa'o/1 des gtan Ia phab pa'i don kyang don dam paste/ mngon sum Ia sags pa bzhin du 
brjod doll 
(1) Ed: pas, Em: pa. See the previous note. 

Satyadvayavibhaflga, v. 9, p. 161,3-12: 
skye la sags pa bkag pa yang// yang dag pa dang mthun phyir 'dod!! 
dgag bya yod pa rna yin pas!! yang dag tuna bkag med gsa!! I 
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(v. 69) 

Because it is conformable to the ultimate (dam pa 'i don dang 
mthun pa, *paramarthanukiila), this [teaching of non-arising] 
should be called ultimate. In reality (yang dag tu, *tattvatas), 
the [ultimate] is free from all accumulation of discriminative 
thought (spros pa, *prapaiica). (v. 70)36 

Santarak~ita, too, explains that the teaching of non-ansmg is the 
ultimate because it is conformable to the ultimate which is non
conceptual. 

Kamalaslla (ca. 7 40-795 CE), a direct disciple of Santarak~ita, 
also interprets paramartha in a similar way in the Bhavanakrama and 
the Madhyamakaloka: 

And it is taught [in the Dharmasarrzgitisiitra] that non-arising 
is the truth because it is conformable to the ultimate truth 
(paramarthanukiilatvat), However, ultimately there is neither 
arising nor non-arising because it (the ultimate truth) is beyond 
all common usage (vyavahara).37 

Thus this non-arising also may be called the ultimate because 
it is conformable to the ultimate, but [it is] not in actualities 
(dngos su, *vastutas). For, actually, the ultimate is beyond all 
discriminative thought (spros pa, *prapaiica).38 

Kamalaslla, both in the Bhavanakrama and the Madhyamakaloka, 
understands that non-arising is the concordant ultimate in the sense of 
paramarthanukiila. He distinguishes it from the non-conceptual 
paramartha, i.e. that free from discriminative thought (prapaiica). 

The Abhisamayalarrzkiiraloka of Haribhadra (ca. 800 CE) contains 

36 Madhyamakiilal'flkiira. vv. 69-70, p. CXXVI,9-16: 
de phyir yang dag nyid du nail dngos po gang yang grub pa medii 
de phyir de bzhin gshegs rnams kyis/1 chos rnams thams cad rna skyes gsungs/1 69 II 
dam pa 'i don dang mthunol pa 'i phyir/1 'di ni dam pa 'i don zhes bya/1 
yang dag tuna spros pa yi/1 tshogs rnams kun las de grot yin// 70 II 
(1) Ed: 'thun. 

37 Bhiivaniikrama, p. 199,7-9: 
etac ca paramiirthiinukUlatviid anutpiida~ satyam ity uktam I paramiirthatas tu notpiido 
niipy anutpiida~ I tasya sarvavyavahiiriititatviit I 

38 Madhyamakiiloka (D. sa 149a5, P. sa 161b4-5): 
de !tar na skye ba med pa 'di yang don dam pa dang mthun pa 'i phyir don dam pa zhes 
bya 'i dngos su ni rna yin tel dngos su ni don dam pa spros pa thams cad las 'das pa 'i 
phyirro/1 
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many passages parallel to those in the works of Jfianagarbha, 
Santarak~ita and Kamalasi:la. Haribhadra's interpretation of paramii-
rtha is also indebted to these teachers: 

39 

Objection: 'Ultimately' (paramiirthatas) is a meaningless 
adverb. To explain, in [the statement] 'reasoning which does 
not falsify is ultimate', the word 'ultimate' (paramiirtha) 
designates apprehension (dhi) produced from a three-fold 
inferential mark.39 In this case, because this [apprehension] 
also is conventional, how [can it simultaneously] be ultimate? 
Also if entities' lack of intrinsic nature is established by means 
of such [apprehension], then how can [a lack of intrinsic 
nature] be established for that apprehension? It is not possible 
to establish it from that [apprehension] itself because of the 
contradiction of operation on itself. Nor is it from any other 
valid means of cognition because of the undesired conse
quence of infinite regress. So [a lack of intrinsic nature] is 
established [for everything] except that one apprehension. 
Therefore, the selflessness of all objects has not been proved. 
[Answer:] This is right. However, the apprehension in question 
can be ultimate because it is conformable to the ultimate which 
is free from all discriminative thought. And also a lack of 
intrinsic nature is [established] by it alone. There is no 
contradiction of operation on itself because the state of having 
no intrinsic nature is established for all phenomena universally. 
For, in this case, too, that apprehension is included in universal 
nature. For example, there being a proof for destruction 
concerning all phenomena by reason of their existence and so 
on, this does not exclude [the proof] itself. Thus it should not 
be criticised. 40 

See verse 4ab of Jfianagarbha's Satyadvayavibhmiga. (footnote 33) 

40 Abhisamayiilal!lkiiriilokii, p. 636,14-26: 
nanu paramiirthata iti vise!fm:tam anarthakam I tathii hy avisal!lviidako nyiiya/:1 paramiirtha 
iti paramiirthasabdena tririlpalingajanitii buddhir abhidhiyate I tadii tasyii api 
sal!lvrtiriipatviit kathal!l paramiirthatvam I yadi ca tadvasiid bhiiviiniil!l ni/:lsvabhiivatval!l 
vyavasthiipyate tadii tasyiis ca buddhe/:1 kuto vyavasthiipanfyam I na tata eva sthiipayitul!l 
yuktal!l sviitmani vrttivirodhiit <11 I niipi pramiil}iintarato 'navasthiinaprasangiit I atha tiim 
ekiil!l buddhil!l muktvii vyavasthiipyate I na tarhi sarvavi!jayanairiitmyal!l pratipiidital!l 
bhavatfti II 

siidhv etat I kil!lfU sakalaprapaiicaparivarjitaparamiirthasyiinukiilatviid yathoktabuddhe/:1 
paramiirthatvam I ni/:!svabhiivatii 'pi ca tata eva I na ca sviitmani vrttivirodha/:1 siimiinya-
riipeiJa sarvadharmiil}iil!l ni/:!svabhiivatii vyavasthiipaniit I tatra ca siimiinyalak!faiJe 
tadbuddhiriipasyiintargatatviid yathii sarvadharme!ju sattviidihetubhyo viniisitvapratyayo 
bhavan niitmiinal!l virahayya bhavatfti acodyam II 
(1) Ed: sviitma-nivrtti-virodhiit Em. sviitmani vrttinirodhiit. Cf. Bodhicaryiivatiirapaiijikii (p. 
392,1-2): sviitmani kiiritravirodhiit. 

A parallel passage is found in the Madhyamakiilal!lkiirapaiijikii, ad. v. 70 (pp. 233,11-235,4) of 
Kamalasila. 
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Thus Jfianagarbha, Santarak~ita, Kamalasila and Haribhadra postulate 
the concordant ultimate and the non-conceptual ultimate.41 The 
former is the ultimate where inferential reasoning operates so that it 
can establish non-arising. It is explained as the ultimate conformable 
to the ultimate (paramiirthiinukulaparamiirtha). 

5. A tis a' s42 understanding of paramiirtha 

Atisa is often regarded as a Prasailgika by Tibetan doxographers. 43 
After Candrakirti, there is no other famous Indian Madhyamaka 
teacher who is regarded as a Prasailgika except Santideva (ca. 685-763 
CE). In Santideva's works, we cannot find any criticism of the 
Svatantrika although he seems to adhere to the prasmiga method. 
There are hardly any clues in his works that enable us to decide that 
there was a dispute between the Svatantrika and the Prasailgika. It is, 
therefore, necessary to examine Atisa's view of the two truths in order 
to judge whether or not Candrakirti's view was followed by later 
Indian Madhyamaka teachers and if there was a controversy between 
the Svatantrika and the Prasailgika. 

In the Satyadvayiivatiira, Atisa elucidates his view on the two 

41 In addition, the anonymous author of the Bodhisattvacaryiivatiiravyiikhyiinapaiijikii may 
have commented on the 9-chapter version of the Bodhisattvacaryiivatiira from the point of the 
view of the Svatantrika. Although he expresses no clear view concerning the use of inferential 
reasoning, he distinguishes two levels of paramiirtha: 

Bodhisattvacaryiivatiiravyiikhyiinapaiijikii, p. 58,22-24: 
'on te don dam pa de ji !tar blo 'i spyod yul rna yin snyam pa Ia/ don dam pa ni rigs pa ji Ita 
ba bzhin du yin Ia/ rigs pas dpyad na dngos po gang yang rna grub ste! .. 
Then [if one asks] how this ultimate is not accessible to apprehension, [I answer] the 
ultimate is consistent with reasoning, and no entity remains established if it is examined with 
reasoning. 

Bodhisattvacaryiivatiiravyiikhyiinapaiijikii, p. 59,13-16: 
yang na don dam pa zhes bya ba ni I gzhan gyi dbang gi mtshan nyid la/ sgro btags pa 'i 
spros pa rnam par chad pa tsam du zad pas/ de la ni blo dang sgras ji !tar yang yul du byar 
med del dgag pa tsam ni ci yang rna yin pa 'i phyir roll 
Alternatively, because the ultimate is simply the elimination of discriminative thought that is 
superimposed on [entities] dependent on other [entities], apprehension and words never have 
referent at that [ultimate]. 

As pointed out by Saito [1996, 1997], the anonymous commentator considers that Ak~ayamati 
(Santideva?), the author of the 9-chapter version of the Bodhisattvacaryiivatiira, maintains 
conventional existence of external objects as well as self-awareness. Therefore, the Madhyamaka 
view expressed in the Bodhisattvacaryiivatiiravyiikhyiinapaiijikii can possibly be regarded as the 
'Sautrantika-Svatantrika-Madhyamaka' view, in terms of its accepting external objects and self
awareness conventionally and postulating the two types of paramiirtha. 
42 I call the author of the Satyadvayiivatiira, Bodhipathapradipa and the Bodhimiirga-
pradipapaiijikii Atisa in this paper, following Eimer [1977] even though I am not fully convinced 
by Eimer's argument. 
43 For a Tibetan source, see translation of !Cang skya 's Grub pa 'i mtha 'i rnam par bzhag pa in 
Lopez [1987: 260] as well as Mimaki [1982: 27-38]. 
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truths. This work is quite concise consisting of just 29 verses. 
However, it contains many elements that help our understanding of 
later Madhyamaka thought. An examination of Atisa's two truths 
theory is indispensable to clarify the distinction between the 
Svatantrika and the Prasailgika. Lindtner and Ejima have already 
undertaken extensive studies of this work44 and much of following is 
indebted to them. 

As we have seen in the previous sections, the Svatantrikas 
postulate the concordant ultimate. On the other hand, Atisa explains 
the ultimate in verses 4-9 of the Satyadvayiivatiira, as follows: 

The ultimate is only one. Others hold that it is twofold. How 
can the nature of reality (chos nyid, *dharmatii), which cannot 
be established as anything, be two, three and so on? (v. 4) 
[The ultimate] is characterised as non-arising, non-cessation 
and the like, according to the formula [given] by the treatises. 
Because of the way in which different ultimates do not exist, 
there is neither a subject (chos can, *dharmin) nor its property 
(chos nyid, *dharma) [for inferential reasoning]. (v. 5) 
There is not any differentiation in emptiness. It can be 
expressed as a conventional designation that emptiness is seen 
if [it is seen] through cognition by way of no conceptual 
construct. ( v. 6) 
It is said in the very profound sutras that the state of non
seeing is seeing the [ultimate truth]. In that [ultimate truth], 
there is no seeing or no seer. There is calmness without 
beginning or end. (v. 7) 
[The truth is] devoid of existence and non-existence, free from 
conceptual construct, free from objects, without locus, without 
staying, coming or going and does not admit comparison. (v. 
8) 
[It is] inexpressible, invisible, unchangeable and uncondi
tioned. If a Yogin understands it, he eliminates the obscura
tions of the defilements and the knowable. (v. 9)45 

44 Lindtner [1981] and Ejima [1983]. 

45 Satyadvayiivatiira, vv. 4-9, pp. 362-363: 
dam pa 'i don ni gcig nyid dell gzhan dag rnam pa gnyis su 'dod// 
cir yang rna grub chos nyid dell gnyis dang gsum sags gala 'gyur/1 4 II 
bstan pa 'i tshig gis sbyor ba yis/1 skye med 'gag med sags pas mtshon/1 
don dam tha dad med tshul gyis/1 chos can med cing chos nyid medii 5 II 
stong pa nyid la tha dad nil/ cung zad yod pa rna yin tell 
rtog med tshul gyis rtogs pas nail stong nyid mthong zhes tha snyad gdags/1 6 II 
rna mthong ba nyid de mthong bar/! shin tu zab pa 'i mdo las gsungs/1 
de la mthong dang mthong byed medii thog rna tha rna med zhi ba//7 II 
dngos dang dngos med rnam par spangs! I rnam par rtog med dmigs pa bra!!! 
gnas pa med pa gnas med pall 'gro 'ong med cing dpe dang bra!! I 8 // 
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Concerning Atisa' s understanding of the ultimate truth, he very 
clearly explains in verse 4 that the ultimate is only one and in verse 8 
that this ultimate is non-conceptual. This is nothing but an objection to 
the Svatantrika who postulates the concordant ultimate. The most 
fundamental difference between the Svatantrika and the Prasangika is 
whether or not they adopt inference (anumiina) as a means to reach 
the ultimate. Concerning this point, Atisa is surely regarded as a 
Prasangika. His negative attitude towards the valid means of 
knowledge (pramiiJJa), including inference (anumiina), is seen in 
verses 10-13: 

A fool who sees this side says that Buddhists accept these two: 
direct perception and inference, and realise emptiness by the 
two. (v. 10) 
[If they did,] it would follow that even outsiders and Sravakas 
understand the nature of reality (chos nyid, *dharmatii), not to 
mention the proponents of representation[-only], and Madh
yamikas would be no different [from them]. (v. 11) 
Therefore, all doctrines would also agree because they 
understand [the doctrines] through the valid means of 
knowledge. Because all reasonings are not in agreement, does 
the nature of reality (chos nyid, *dharmatii) which is under
stood through the valid means of knowledge not become 
manifold? [In fact] direct perception and inference are 
unnecessary. The learned make use of [them] to refute the 
objection of outsiders. (vv. 12-13)46 

Atisa here denies the view that Buddhists accept direct perception 
(pratyak$a) and inference (anumiina) to understand emptiness. He 
argues that if the valid means of knowledge (pramiiJJa) are perfectly 
reliable, everyone who resorts to them should have the same view. It 
is, however, not the case. He therefore denies the validity of them. 
Nevertheless, he does not reject them entirely. The purpose of 

brjod du med pa bltar med pall 'gyur ba med pa 'dus ma byas/1 
rna! 'byor pa yis de rtogs nail nyon mongs shes bya 'i sgrib pa spangs/19 II 

46 Satyadvayiivatiira, vv. 10-13, pp. 363-364: 
mngon sum dang ni rjes su dpag/1 sangs rgyas pa yis de gnyis gzung/1 
gnyis pas stong nyid rtogs so zhes/1 tshu rol mthong ba 'i rmongs pa smra/1 10 // 
mu stegs nyan thos rnams kyis kyang/1 chos nyid rtogs par thai bar 'gyur/1 
rnam rig pas Ita smos ci dgos/1 dbu mapa Ia mi mthun medii 11 // 
des na grub mtha' thams cad kyang/1 tshad mas 'jal phyir mthun par 'gyur/1 
rtog ge thams cad mi mthun pas// tshad mas gzhal ba 'i chos nyid kyang/1 12// 
mang po nyid du mi 'gyur ram!! mngon sum rjes dpag dgos pa medii 
mu stegs rgol ba bzlog pa 'i phyir/1 mkhas pa rnams kyis byas pa yin// 13 II 
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inference is confined to 'refute the objection of outsiders', as is seen 
in verses 12-13. As Ejima points out,47 the same attitude is seen in his 
Bodhimargapradipapaiijika: 

Why were many treatises composed by Dharmakirti, Dharmo
ttara and others? The learned composed [them] to refute the 
objection of outsiders. 48 

In this way, the purpose of composing texts concerning the valid 
means of knowledge (prama7Ja) is, according to Atisa, to refute 
outsiders but not to attain the ultimate truth. It seems that he mentions 
Dharmakirti and Dharmottara as authors of these treatises. However, it 
is not clear if 'others' include the Svatantrikas, especially Bhaviveka. 
Although it is not clear if this is criticism of the Svatantrika, Atisa's 
negative attitude towards the valid means of knowledge (pramiif}a) is 
evident. 

He, in addition, refers to Candrak:Irti in verse 15 and 19: 

If one asks who understood emptiness, [I reply] Nagarjuna, 
who was predicted by the Tathagata and saw the truth of the 
nature of reality, and his disciple Candrak:Irti. ( v. 15)49 

The acarya Candrak:Irti says as follows: 
He who does not know the distinction between the two, the 
conventional truth as a means and the ultimate truth as the goal, 
gets a bad birth because of erroneous conceptualisation. (v. 
19)50 

47 Ejima [1983: 371]. 

48 Bodhimiirgapradipapaiijikii (D. khi 282b5, P. ki 326b6-7): 
chos grags chos mchog la sags pas// gzhung mang byas paji lta bull 
mu stegs rgol ba bzlog pa 'i phyir/1 mkhas pa rnams kyis byas pa yin// 

49 Satyadvayiivatiira, v. 15, p. 364: 
stong nyid gang gis rtogs she nail de bzhin gshegs pas lung bstan zhing/1 
chos nyid bden pa gzigs pa yi/1 klu sgrub slob rna zla grags yin// 15 // 

50 Satyadvayiivatiira, v. 19, pp. 365-366: 
slob dpon zla grags 'di skad dull 
thabs su gyur pa kun rdzob bden pa dang// thabs las byung ba don dam bden pa dag/1 
gnyis po 'i dbye ba gang gis mi shes pall de dag log par rtogs pas ngan 'gror 'grail 19 // 

Madhyamakiivatiira, v. 6:80, p. 175,3-6: 
tha snyad bden pa thabs su gyur pa dang// don dam bden pa thabs byung gyur pa ste/1 
de gnyis rnam dbye gang gis mi shes pall de ni rnam rtog log pas lam ngan zhugs/1 

Quoted in the Subhii!jitasar[!graha, p. 22,7-10: 
upiiyabhutar[l vyavahiirasatyam upeyabhUtar[l paramiirthasatyam I 
tayor vibhiigar[l na paraiti yo vai mithyiivikalpai~ sa kumiirgayiita~ II 
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Thus Atisa considers that Candrakirti, who was Nagarjuna's disciple, 
understood emptiness. Atisa does not hold the concordant ultimate 
and does not adopt the valid means of knowledge (prama7Ja) 
including inference (anumana) in order to reach emptiness. These 
pieces of evidence indicate that Atisa should be classified as a 
Prasarigika. 

6. Some problems in classifYing Atisa as a Praswigika 

As far as his attitude towards inferential reasoning is concerned, Atisa 
should be classified as a Prasarigika. However, there are some pieces 
of perplexing evidence which oppose this conclusion. 

Atisa quotes Bhaviveka to explain his view of the two truths in 
verse 14, and verse 20 is also quoted from the Madhyamakahrdaya-
karika: 

The acarya, learned Bhavya, says that [the ultimate] cannot be 
understood clearly even from scriptural authority [or] by 
[either of] two thoughts: that with conceptual construct or 
without conceptual construct. (v. 14)51 

Without depending on common usage (tha snyad, vyavahara), 
the ultimate is not understood. Without a ladder of true 
conventions, it is impossible for a learned man to reach the top 
of the palace of reality. (v. 20)52 

51 Satyadvayiivatiira, v. 14, p. 364: 
lung las kyang ni gsa! po ru/1 rtog bcas rtog pa med pa yi// 
shes pa gnyis kyis mi rtogs shes// slob dpon mkhas pa bha bya gsung II 14// 

Ejima [1983: 384 (note 11) and 389 (note 65)] points out a similarity between pada band c, verse 
3:285cd of the Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii and verse 5:6 of the Madhyamakaratnapradipa. 

Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii, v. 3:285cd, p. 39,16: 
savikalpiivikalpena jiiiineniipy e:ja durdrsal; I 

Madhyamakaratnapradipa, v. 5:6 (D. tsha 272a6, P. tsha 342b6): 
rtog bcas rtog pa med pa yi/1 shes 'pa gnyis kyis 'di mi rtogs/1 
sgra dang tshad rna 'i tha snyad dag/1 de don bsgom Ia dgos pa medii 

Lindtner [1981: 195] translates v. 14 as follows: 
In tradition (iigama) it is clearly stated by the learned teacher (iiciirya) Bhavya that [the 
absolute] cannot be understood by a discursive (savikalpa) or a non-discursive (nirvikalpa) 
cognition (jfiiina). 

However, verse 14 should mean that the ultimate (absolute) cannot be understood from scriptural 
authority (iigama), on the basis of its comparison with v. 5:6 in the Madhyamakaratnapradipa. 
See also Ejima [1983: 364] and footnote 77. 
52 Satyadvayiivatiira, v. 20, p. 366: 

tha snyad Ia ni rna brten par// dam pa 'i don ni rtogs mi 'gyur/1 
yang dag kun rdzob rnams kyi skas/1 med par yang dag khang chen gyi/1 
steng du 'gro bar byed pa nil/ mkhas Ia rung ba rna yin noll 20 II 

Cf. MU!amadhyamakakarikii, v. 24:10ab, p. 494,12: 
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Although Atisa quotes from Bhaviveka, since these are not verses that 
support the use of autonomous inference to prove emptiness, they may 
be negligible in terms of evidence to distinguish the Svatantrika and 
the Prasailgika. Nevertheless, it is clear that he does not regard 
Bhaviveka and Candrakirti as rivals who have opposing views 
concerning the two truths. The same is observed in Atisa's account on 
his lineage in the Bodhimiirgapradipapaiijikii. He mentions both 
Bhaviveka and Candrakirti as teachers in his lineage: 

The learned in the continent of J ambu declare: 
The noble Asailga explained a method of teaching. He 
taught that the meaning of prajiiiipiiramitii was 
representation-only (*vijiiaptimiitra). 

At present, the guru Svaf1.1advipa and the guru Santi pa 
(Ratniikarasiinti) think in this way. 

It is taught in the lineage of other learned in this way: 
The iiciirya Nagiirjuna explained the essence of teaching. 
He understood that the meaning of prajiiiipiiramitii was 
the meaning of the great Madhyamaka, which transcends 
existence and non-existence. 

At present, the guru Bodhibhadra and the reverend Kusulu pa 
think in this way. 

'[he nectar of the venerable noble Nag,iirjuna had satisfied 
Aryadeva, Candrakirti, Bhavya and Santideva, down to 
Bodhibhadra. A little has been sprinkled even on me. 53 

vyavahiirarn aniisritya pararniirtho na ddyate I 
Abhisarnayiilal?'lkiiriilokii, p. 169,19-20: 

tathyasal?'lvrtisopiinarn antareiJa vipascitafJ I 
tattvapriisiidasikhariirohaJJal?'l na hi yujyate I 

Madhyarnakahrdayakiirikii, v. 3:12, p. 8,11-12: 
tattvapriisiidasikhariirohaJJal?'l na hi yujyate I 
tathyasal?'lvrtisopiinarn antareJJa yatas tatafJ II 

See Ejima [1983: 385 (note 18) and 389 (note 65)]. 
53 Bodhirniirgapradfpapafijikii (D. 280a4-7, P. ki 323b4-8): 

'dzaO> rnbu 'i gling na rnkhas ba dag ni 'di skad du/ 'phags pa thogs rned gyisl2l bstan pa 'i 
rnarn grangs bshad pal des shes rab kyi pha rol tu phyin pa 'i don rnarn par rig pa tsarn 
du gsungs shing/ da !tar bla rna su wa rJJJJa dw 'i pa dang/ bla rna sh 'an ti pa yang de !tar 
dgongs sol/ 
slob dpon klu sgrub kyis ni bstan pa 'i snying po bshad del des shes rab kyi pha rol tu 
phyin pa'i don yod pa dang rned pa las 'das pa'i dbu rna chen po'i don thugs su chud 
cing/ rnkhas pa gzhan gyi rgyud Ia yang de !tar gsungs sol/ de !tar bla rna byang chub 
bzang po dang/ rje btsun ku su lu pa yang de !tar dgongs sol/ 

'phags pa klu sgrub zhal gyi bdud rtsi des// a 'a rya de ba zla grags bha bya dang// 
zhi ba 'i lha dang byang chub bzang po 'i bar!/ tshirn par gyur ba bdag la 'ang cung 

zhig 'thor// 
(1) D: 'dza, P: dza. (2) D:gyis, P: kyi. 
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Here Atisa clearly shows that both Bhavya (Bhaviveka) and 
Candrakirti are included in his lineage. It is also known that 
Bodhibhadra is his teacher. Moreover, when Atisa explains the words 
in verse 51,54 he states as follows: 

The very [meaning of] 'mula' should be explained. The 'Miila-
madhyamaka' means the root (mula) of wisdom of the 
Madhyamaka. 'And so forth' refers to the Akutobhayii, the 
Yukti$a$!ikii, the Vigrahavyiivartani, the Sunyatiisaptati, the 
Ratniivali, the Mahiiyiinavil!lsikii, the Ak$arasataka, the 
Siilistambavrtti and so forth.55 'And so forth' also refers to the 
teaching written by the true disciples of the noble iiciirya 
[Nagarjuna], the reverend Aryadeva, the iiciirya Candrakirti, 
the iiciirya Bhavya Bhaviveka (bha bya snang bra/), the 
iiciirya Santideva and so forth. And the reverend Aryadeva 
wrote the Mahiimadhyamakavaidalya, the Hastaviila, the 
Aftgulikalpavyiikhyiina, the Jfiiinasiirasamuccaya and so forth. 
The iiciirya Candrakirti wrote the Madhyamakiivatiira, the 
Yukfi$a$!ikiivrtti, the Madhyamaka Paficaskandha [prakara~a], 
the Prasannapadii and so forth. The iiciirya Bhavya Bhaviveka 
(bha bya snang bra/) wrote the Madhyamaka Tarkajviilii, the 
Prajfiiipradipa and so forth. 56 

54 Bodhipathapradfpa, v. 51 (D. khi 240a7, P. ki 276b7-8): 
In the reasoning of Sunyatiisaptati and the Mulamadhyamaka and so forth, 
the proof that the intrinsic nature of entities is empty is mentioned. 

stong nyid bdun bcu 'i rigs pa dang// dbu rna rtsa ba sags las kyang/1 
dngos po rnams kyi rang bzhin nil 11 II stong pa nyid du121 grub bshad pall 

(1) D: ni, P: gyi (2) D: du, P: ni. 
Lindtner [1981: 209] takes rigs pa as Yukti[$a$tikiikiirikii]. 
55 On these texts ascribed to Niigarjuna, see Lindtner [ 1981: 212, note 12]. 

56 Bodhimiirgapradipapafijikii (D. khi 280b2-6 P. ki 324a4-bl): 
rtsa ba nyid bshad par bya ste/ dbu rna 'i rtsa ba zhes bya ba ni dbu rna 'i rtsa ba shes rab 
boll 

sags zhes pas ni ga lasl11 'jigs med dang/ rigs pa drug cu pa dang/ rtsod pa bzlogl21 

pa dang/ stong pa nyid bdun cu pa dang/ rin po che 'i phreng ba dang/ theg pa cen po nyi 
shu pa dang/ tshig brgya pa dang/ sa' al31 lu ljang pa 'i 'grel pa la sags pa 'all 

yang na sags zhes pa ni slob dpon 'phags pa 'i dngos kyi slob rna rje btsun a 'a rya de 
ba dang/ slob dpon zla grags dang/ slob dpon bha bya snang bra! dang/ slob dpon zhi 
ba 'i lha Ia sags pas mdzad pa 'i bstan bcos tel de yang rje btsun a 'a rya de bas ni dbu rna 
rnam par 'thag pa chen po dang/ lag pa 'i tshad dang/ sor rna Ita bu 'i bshad pa dang/ ye 
shes snyin po kun las btus pa Ia sags pa mdzad doll 

slob dpon zla grags kyis/ dbu rna Ia 'jug pa dang/ rigs pa drug cu pa 'i 'grel pa dang/ 
dbu rna phung po lnga pa dang/ tshig don gsa! ba Ia sags pa mdzad doll 

slob dpon bha bya snang bral gyis141 dbu rna rtog ge 'bar ba dang/ shes rab sgron 
ma1s1 la sags pa mdzad doll 
(1) D: las, PIa. (2) D: bzlog, P: zlog. (3) D: sa 'a, P: sa. (4) D: snang bra! gyis, P: snang. 
(5) D: rna, P: me. 
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In these two passages above, Atisa does not mention any difference in 
their position, and shows that Bhavya Bhaviveka is in his lineage 
together with Candrakirti. 57 Additionally, Bodhibhadra, whom Atisa 
mentions as his teacher, does not mention Candrakirti when he 
classifies the Madhyamikas into the extemalists and the intemalists in 
the Jfiiinasiirasamuccayanibandhana.58 According to Atisa, Bodhi
bhadra is in the lineage that descended from Nagarjuna through 
Candrakirti to Atisa himself. If we assume that Atisa adopts the 
Prasailgika view taught by Bodhibhadra, it is indeed strange that 
Bodhibhadra, whose teaching Atisa follows, mentions Bhavya 
(Bhaviveka) as the representative figure of the extemalist 
Madhyamikas, but not Candrakirti. 

Lastly and most significantly, even though Atisa was involved 
in translation of 104 texts into Tibetan, together with Tibetan 
translators, we find only two works of Candrakirti among them: the 
Paficaskandhaprakara7Ja and the Trisara7Jasaptati,59 which are not 
currently regarded as his major works. On the other hand, he took part 
in translation of the Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii, a genuine work of 
Bhaviveka, and its commentary, Tarkajviilii, as well as the 
Madhyamakiirthasaf!Zgraha and the Madhyamakaratnapradipa, which 
are ascribed to him but not currently regarded as his genuine works. 
This is very strange if he is a Prasailgika, who is supposed to follow 
Candrakirti rather than Bhaviveka. In this way, while it seems that he 
rejects the use of the valid means of knowledge (pramiiJJa), including 
inference, in order to reach the ultimate truth, and therefore is 
regarded as a Prasailgika, some pieces of evidence show that he does 
not follow Candrakirti but espouses Bhaviveka. 

57 This is one of the reasons why Dreyfus [2003: 2-3) maintains the non-Indian provenance of 
the Svatantrika-Prasai:tgika distinction. See footnote 2. 

58 Jfiiinasiirasarnuccayanibandhana, ad v. 28, p. 206,27-30 (D. tsha 44a7-b1, P. tsha 51b7-8): 
'dir dbu rna pa de dag kyang kun rdzob rnarn par gzhag pa gnyis tel snang ba Ia rni 'jal 
ba ni slob dpon bha bya Ia sags pa dang/ snang ba 'i dngos po ji Ita ba rna yin gyi nang gi 
shes pa kho na sna tshogs su snang bar srnra ba slob dpon zhi ba 'tsho Ia sags pa 'oil 

Here, also these Madhyamikas have two ways of establishing the conventional. 
Those who do not consider appearance are Bhavya (Bhaviveka) and others, and those 
who assert that things which appear are not~ they are [thought to be external], but only 
internal cognition appears in various ways are Santaralq;ita and others. 

Thus, Bodhibhadra names Santarak~ita and Bhavya (Bhaviveka) as internalist and externalist 
Madhyamikas respectively. This may be based on Santarak~ita's distinction. See footnote 14. 

59 The PaficaskandhaprakaraiJa (D. 3866, P. 5267) and the Tri!saraiJasaptati (D. 3971, P. 
5366). Concerning Candraklrti's works, see Ruegg [1981: 111 and 105]. He regards the 
Tri!saraiJasaptati as a work of the Vajrayanist Candraklrti. 
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7. A tis a's understanding of the Madhyamaka lineage 

Since Bhaviveka and Candrakirti are the representatives of the 
Svatantrika and the Prasailgika respectively, it seems irrational for 
Atisa to espouse Bhaviveka while maintaining the Prasailgika view. It 
is Atisa's RatnakarmJ4odghiita Madhyamakopadesa which holds the 
key to a solution. According to Miyazaki's study, he classifies 
Buddhist teachers into five exoteric and five esoteric branches 
according to their works. His classification of the five exoteric 
branches and distribution of Indian teachers are as follows: 

The former iiciiryas wrote their respective views: 
(1) The iiciiryas Dignaga, Dharmakirti and others wrote texts 
on the valid means of knowledge (tshad rna, *pramiiJJa) in 
detail. 
(2) The iiciiryas Dharmatrata, Buddhadeva, V asumitra, 
Gho~aka, Manojfia (?) and others wrote scriptural authorities 
(*iigama) of the Sravaka Vaibhasika in detail. 
(3) The iiciiryas Subhagupta, Dharmottara, the early Vasu
bandhu and others wrote texts of the Sravaka Sautrantika in 
detail. 
(4) The iiciiryas Asailga, Vasubandhu, Sthiramati, Prajfia
karagupta, Kaliilka (?), Devendrabuddhi, the upiisaka guru 
Asvabhava and others wrote texts of the Sakara and the 
Nirakara [Yogacara] in detail. 
(5-A) The iiciiryas Bhavya (Bhaviveka), Buddhapalita, 
Devasarman, A valokitavrata, Santaraksita, KamalaSila and 
others wrote texts of the Madhyamaka in ·detail. 
(5-B) The iiciirya Candragomin, the iiciirya Sura, the iiciirya 
Sagaramegha, the iiciirya Santideva, the iiciirya Luntaka (?) 
and others wrote, for novices just after generation of mind 
(*cittopiida), texts of very extensive practice beginning from 
four infinities (*apramiiJJa) and the four things of attraction 
(*saJ!lgrahavastu), up to prajfiiipiiramitii in detail. 
(5-C) Those texts written by the five iiciiryas, the iiciirya noble 
Nagarjuna, the iiciirya Aryadeva, the iiciirya Maticitra, the 
iiciirya Kambala and the iiciirya Candrakirti, are the 
foundation (phyi mo, *miitrikii) of all the Madhyamaka texts. 
Because they are the roots (rtsa ba, *mula) of all the 
Madhyamaka texts, there is no rival. 60 

60 Ratnakaral}qodghiita, pp. 19-20 (D. ki 112b3-113al, P. ha 126a2-b2): 
sngon gyi slob dpon rnams kyis phyogs re re mdzad del 
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Atisa thus distinguishes teachers of exoteric Buddhism into five: (1) 
the authors of texts on the valid means of knowledge (pramii!Ja, tshad 
ma), (2) the authors of iigamas of the Sravaka Vaibha~ika (nyan thos 
bye brag tu smra pa), (3) the authors of texts of the Sravaka 
Sautrantika (nyan thos mdo sde pa), (4) the authors of texts of the 
Sakara (rnam bcas) and the Nirakara (rnam med) Yogacara and (5) 
the authors of texts of the Madhyamaka. Then the authors of the 
Madhyamaka texts are again divided into three. (A) Bhavya, 
Buddhapalita, Devasarman, Avalokitavrata, Santarak~ita and Kamala
sila are classified under the authors of texts of the Madhyamaka (dBu 
ma). (B) Candragomin, Siira, Sagaramegha, Santideva and Luntaka 
are regarded as the authors of texts of practice. (C) Nagarjuna, 
Aryadeva, Maticitra, Kambala and Candrakirti are considered the 
authors of the root texts of all the Madhyamaka texts. 

Unfortunately, Atisa does not mention what they postulate and it 
is not clear what is the criterion of this classification. This is neither 
classification of the Svatantrika and the Prasailgika nor that of the 
extemalist and the intemalist. However, if we pay attention to the 
Madhyamaka (A) and (C), we realise some important points. The texts 
of the five Madhyamaka teachers in (C) are explained to be the 
foundation (phyi mo) or the roots (mula, rtsa ba) of all the 
Madhyamaka texts. The term phyi mo is used in the classification of 

slob dpon phyogs kyi glang po dang! dharma k'i rti Ia sogs pas tshad ma'i gzhung 
rgyas par mdzad doll 

slob dpon chos skyob dang/ slob dpon sangs rgyas lha dang/ dbyig bshes dang/ 
dbyangs sgrogs dang/ yid 'ong Ia sogs pas nyan thos bye brag tu smra ba'i lung rgyas 
par mdzad doll 

slob dpon dge bsrungs dang/ chos mchog dang/ dbyig gnyen snga rna Ia sogs pas 
nyan thos mdo sde pa 'i gzhung rgyas par mdzad doll 

slob dpon thogs med dang/ dbyig gnyen dang/ blo brtan dang/ shes rab 'byung gnas 
sbas pa dang/ ka li ngka dang/ lha dbang blo dang/ dge bsnyen btsun pa ngo bo nyid med 
pa Ia sogs pas ni rnam bcas rnam med kyi gzhung rgyas par mdzad doll 

slob dpon bha bya dang/ bu ddha p 'a li ta dang/ de ba shar rna dang/ spyan ras gzigs 
brtul zhugs dang/ sh 'a nta ra kshi ta dang/ ka ma Ia sh 'i Ia Ia sogs pas ni dbu rna 'i 
gzhung rgyas par mdzad doll 

slob dpon tsa ndra go mi dang/ slob dpon dpa' bo dang/ slob 'dpon rgya mtsho sprin 
dang! slob dpon sh 'a nta de ba dang! slob dpon lu nta ka la sogs pas sems bskyed rna 
thag pa las dang po pa 'i phyir tshad med pa bzhi dang/ bsdu ba 'i dngos po bzhi dang/ 
pha rol tu phyin pa la sogs pa ji ltar nyams su blang ba 'i spyod pa rgya chen po 'i gzhung 
rgyas par mdzad doll 

slob dpon 'phags pa klu sgrub dang/ slob dpon a 'a rya de ba dang/ slob dpon rna ti 
tsi tra dang/ slob dpon ka mba Ia dang/ slob dpon zla ba grags pa dang/ slob dpon lnga 
bos mdzad pa 'i dbu rna 'i gzhung de dag ni dbu rna 'i gzhung thams cad kyi phyi mo yin 
noll dbu rna 'i gzhung thams cad kyi rtsa ba yin pas 'gran zla med pa yin noll 

Concerning the Sanskrit names of teachers, I follow Miyazaki [1993]. He explains that Candraklrti 
is classified into the mula authors because Atisa considers Tantrism more important as he 
translates a work of Tantrist Candraklrti. In my opinion, however, Atisa just thought Candrak!rti 
was a predecessor of Bhaviveka. 
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the Madhyamaka of the fundamental texts (gzhung phyi mo 'i dbu ma 
pa) and the partisan Madhyamaka (phyogs 'dzin pa 'i dbu mapa) by 
Tsong kha pa, for example.61 If Atisa and Tsong kha pause the term 
in the same way, those teachers in (A) can be regarded as the partisan 
Madhyamikas. Bhaviveka in the Prajiiiipradipa criticises Buddha
palita. Bodhibhadra, Atisa's teacher, names Santarak~ita and Bhavya 
as respective representatives of the intemalist Madhyamikas and the 
extemalist Madhyamikas. 62 A valokitavrata and Devasarman are 
considered by Atisa the two commentators on Bhaviveka's Prajiiii
pradipa in the Bodhimiirgapradipapaiijikii. 63 KamalaSHa is a disciple 
of Santarak~ita. In this way, it is likely that these teachers were 
thought to have had different views in some way and therefore to be 
partisan. On the other hand, the five teachers who are the authors of 
the root texts are problematic. It is considered that at the time of 
Nagarjuna and Aryadeva, the Madhyamikas did not have different 
doctrinal views. However, Candrakirti is regarded as a Prasatigika 
because he criticised Bhaviveka's usage of inference. Moreover, 
Kambala is sometimes regarded as a Nirakara-Cittamatra and 
sometimes classified as a Nirakara-Madhyamika.64 

Now we realise a significant point in common to the Bodhi
miirgapradipapaiijikii and the Ratnakarm:uJodghiita. In the former, 
Atisa places Candrakirti before Bhavya (Bhaviveka) in the passages of 
the Bodhimiirgapradipapaiijikii, which are quoted in the previous 
section. Assuming that this is described in a chronological order, 
Candrakirti was considered earlier than Bhavya (Bhaviveka). In this 
passage of the Ratnakarar.u!odghiita, Candrakirti is regarded as one of 
the authors of the mula Madhyamaka texts, and Bhavya (Bhaviveka) 
as that of (partisan) Madhyamaka texts. 

61 Lam rim chen mo, p. 571,17-19. 

62 See footnote 58. 
63 Bodhimiirgapradfpapaiijikii (D. khi 281a1-2, P. ki 324b3-4): 

de Ia shes rab sgron rna Ia t'i ka chen po gnyis yod del a 'a ts 'a rya spyan ras gzigs 
brtu[lll zhugs kyis mdzad pa dang/ a 'a ts 'a rya de ba sha rmas mdzad pa 'i dbu rna dkar 
po 'char ba 'all 
(1) D: brtul, P: rtul. 

64 See Lindtner [1985: 111-112]. Kurihara [1991: 42] points out that the Grub mtha' chen mo, 
the !Can skya grub mtha ', the Grub mtha' rin chen phreng ba and the Grub mtha 'she! gyi me long 
classify Kambala as a Nirakara-Madhyamika. 
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8. Bhavya 's Madhyamakaratnapradipa 

The reason why Atisa has this strange understanding of his lineage 
rests in the Madhyamakaratnapradipa of Bhavya. 65 Lindtner and 
Ejima have already pointed out the close relationship between the 
Satyadvayiivatiira of Atisa and the first chapter of the Madhyamaka
ratnapradipa. 66 It is possible to explain the problems concerning 
Atisa's position on the basis of his dependence on the Madhyamaka
ratnapradipa. Candrakirti is referred to in this text many times. 
Bhavya quotes verse 6:80 of the Madhyamakiivatiira,67 which is also 
quoted in the Satyadvayiivatiira. 68 He, moreover, mentions the 

65 Through the examination of quotations, Yamaguchi [1943] concludes that the Madhyamaka
ratnapradipa is not a genuine work of Bhaviveka. I henceforth provisionally call the author of the 
Madhyamakaratnapradipa Bhavya in order to distinguish him from Bhaviveka, the author of the 
Prajfiiipradipa and the Madhyamakahrdayakiirikii, following the proposal of Ejima [1990]. 

66 See Ejima [1983] and Lindtner [1981]. 

67 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 26la2-3, P. tsha 328a5). Another significant example is 
a quotation of verses 6:4-5 from the Madhyamakiivatiira (p. 78, 2-13). The verses of Candrakirti in 
Tibetan read as follows: 

so so skye bo 'i dus na 'ang stong pa nyid thos nasi/ 
nang du rab tu dga' ba yang dang yang du 'byung/1 
rab tu dga' ba las byung mchi mas mig brian zhing/1 
Ius kyi ba spu !dang bar gyur ba gang yin pall 6:4 II 
de Ia rdzogs pa 'i sangs rgyas blo yi sa bon yod/1 
de nyid nye bar bstan pa 'i snod ni de yin tell 
de Ia dam pa 'i don gyi bden pa bstan par bya/1 
de Ia de yi rjes su 'gro ba 'i yon tan 'byung/1 6:5 II 

The original Sanskrit is found in the Subhiifjitasa~pgraha, p. 13,18-25: 
prtagjanatve 'pi nisamya silnyatii~p pramodam antar labhate muhur muhul; I 
prasiidajiisriivanipiitalocanal; tanilruhotphullatanus ca jiiyate II 
yat tasya sambodhidhiyo 'sti bijii~p tattvopaddasya ca bhiijana~p sal; I 
iikhyeyam asmai paramiirthasatya~p tadanvayiis tasya gw;ii bhavanti II 

These verses are quoted in the Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 277b5-6, P. tsha 349b7-8), as 
follows: 

so so skye bo 'i dus na stong nyid thos!ll// nang gi dga' ba yang dang yang ni 'byung/1 
dga' ba las byung mig ni mas gang// Ius kyi ba spu !dang ba 'ang skye bar 'gyur/1 
gang yin de Ia byang chub sa bon yod/1 don mchi dam bden pa de Ia bstan par bya/1 
de rtogs!2> pa yi yon tan de las byung/1 
(1) D: thos, P: thob. (2) D: rtogs, P: rtog. 

They are quite different from the Tibetan translation of the Madhyamakiivatiira shown above. The 
quotation of the same verses is found in the Bodhimiirgapradipapaiijikii of Atisa (D. khi 269a7-bl, 
P. ki 310b8-3ll al): 

so so skye bo 'i dus na stong nyid thos/1 nang gi dga' ba yang dang yang du 'byung/1 
dga ' ba las byung mig ni mchi mas gang// Ius kyi spu /dang ba yang skye bar 'gyur/1 
gang yin de Ia byang chub sa bon yod/1 don dam bden pa de Ia bstan par bya/1 
der rtogs pa yi yon tan de las 'byung/1 

This difference may have been caused in the process of translation and the original Sanskrit may 
have been the same. However, lack of piida b in verse 6:5 quoted in the Madhyamaka
ratnapradipa and the Bodhimiirgapradipapafijikii seems to suggest more relation between the two 
texts. It may be, on the other hand, nothing significant if we consider the fact that Atisa was 
involved in translation of the Madhyamakaratnapradipa into Tibetan. 

68 Verse 19 of the Satyadvayiivatiira. See footnote 50. 
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Paiicaskandhaprakara7Ja69 of Candrakirti by name and quotes on four 
occasions from the Trisara7Jasaptati70 of Candrakirti. They are the 
only works of Candrakirti translated into Tibetan by Atisa. 71 In 

addition to this, the five mula teachers Atisa mentions in the 
Ratnakara7J4odghiita are all found in the Madhyamakaratnapradipa. 
Maticitra is mentioned by name in the seventh chapter72 and verse 13 
of Kambala's Alokamiilii is quoted in the fifth chapterJ3 It is evident 
that Atisa regards Nagarjuna, Aryadeva, Maticitra, Kambala and 
Candrakirti, who are found in the Madhyamakaratnapradipa of 
Bhavya, as the authors of the mula Madhyamaka texts, and seemingly 
considers that the Madhyamaka was divided into different branches 
after Bhavya. Atisa's dependence on the Madhyamakaratnapradipa 
can also be known from the history of his translation. Among the 
works ascribed to Bhavya or Bhaviveka whose translation Atisa 
participated in, the Madhyamakaratnapradipa was the first one 
translated while Atisa was still in India. 7 4 

Therefore, it is almost certain that Atisa has the later Bhavya in 
mind when he mentions Bhavya Bhaviveka in the Bodhimiirga
pradipapaiijikii even though it seems that Atisa does not realise that 
Bhaviveka, the author of the Prajfiiipradipa and the Madhyamaka
hrdayakiirikii, and Bhavya, who wrote the Madhyamakaratnapradipa, 
are not identical. In this case, it is possible that Bhaviveka's view 
which Atisa assumes and Bhaviveka's view that we know as 
Svatantrika are not the same. Then reference to Bhaviveka by Atisa 
probably amounts to little regarding the classification of Atisa as a 
Prasa.ilgika.75 On the other hand, it should be noted that Atisa may not 
have been very interested in Candrakirti himself. It is probably 

69 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 266b4, P. tsha 335b3). 

70 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 284b6, P. tsha 327b2-3 [=v. 3 of the TrisaraiJasaptati], 
D. 272a7-b1, 275b6, P. 342b5, 347a6 [=v. 28] and D. 284b6, P. 359a3 [=v. 4]). See Lindtner 
[1982: 175]. 

71 Inaba[1966:23and31]. 

72 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 282a2, P. tsha 355b2). This is pointed out by Yamaguchi 
[1943: 87]. 

73 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 272b4-5, P. tsha 343a2-3). This is pointed out by 
Lindtner [1982: 175]. Bhavya may quote v. 176 of the Alokamiilii. See Lindtner [1981: 203 note 
45]. 

7 4 According to its colophon, the Madhyamakaratnapradipa was translated in Somapri. See 
Inaba [1966: 24-33]. 

7 5 Even if we take this position and assume that Atisa considers that the final position of 
Bhavya/Bhaviveka is expressed in the Madhyamakaratnapradipa, it is not clear how he reconciled 
two different views of Bhavya and Bhaviveka, whom he does not distinguish. 
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because Bhavya mentioned the Trisara7Jasaptati and recommended 
reading the Paficaskandhaprakara7Ja that Atisa translated these works 
of Candrakirti into Tibetan. If he considered that Candrakirti' s works 
were more important than Bhaviveka's, he would have translated 
other works of Candrakirti, especially the Madhyamakiivatiira and the 
Prasannapadii into Tibetan although we have to note that the 
Trisara7Jasaptati and the Paficaskandhaprakara7Ja as well as the 
Madhyamakiivatiira are considered Candrakirti's own works that are 
not commentaries on his predecessors'. 76 

Atisa's dependence on Bhavya is again ascertained from a similar 
attitude towards inferential reasoning and the understanding of 
paramiirtha. As Ejima points out, in the fifth chapter of the 
Madhyamakaratnapradipa, Bhavya states as follows: 

This [ultimate truth] is not understood by two cognitions: that 
with conceptual construct and that without conceptual 
construct. The common usage (tha snyad, *vyavahiira) of 
verbal authority (sgra, *sabda) and the valid means of 
knowledge (tshad ma, *pramii~Ja) are not necessary for 
cultivation towards the goal. 77 

On the occasions when one refutes the objection of outsiders 
and a treatise is large, verbal authority and the valid means of 
knowledge should be mentioned, as written by previous 
teachers. 78 

In the Madhyamakaratnapradipa, it is explained that verbal authority 
(sabda) and the valid means of knowledge (pramii~Ja) are not 
necessary for cultivation of reality and are only used to refute 
outsiders. In short, Bhavya accepts them conventionally and denies 
their validity ultimately. Atisa probably holds the same view in the 
Satyadvayiivatiira and the Bodhimiirgapradipapafijikii. As we have 

76 Therefore it is also possible that Indian teachers at Atisa's time, unlike modern scholars, 
considered the Trisarm:zasaptati and the Paiicaskandhaprakara7Ja were the main works of 
Candrakirti. 

77 Madhyamakaratnapradfpa (D. tsha 272a6, P. tsha 342b6): 
rtog bcas rtog pa med pa yi/1 shes pa gnyis kyis 'di mi rtogs/1 
sgra dang tshad rna 'i tha snyad dag/1 de don bsgom Ia dgos pa medii 

See footnote 51. 

78 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 272bl-2, P. tsha 342b6-7): 
pha rol rgol ba bzlog pa dang// bstan bcos chen po 'i dus dag tu/1 
sngon gyi mkhas pas bkod pa bzhin/1 sgra dang tshad rna 'ang smra bya/1 

See v. 13 of the Satyadvayiivatiira of Atisa in footnote 46. 
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seen above, he states in the latter, as follows: 

Why were many treatises composed by Dharmakirti, Dharmo
ttara and others? The learned composed [them] to refute the 
objection of outsiders. 79 

In this verse, Atisa mentions Dharmakirti and Dharmottara. The 
phrase 'verbal authority and the valid means of knowledge' that 
Bhavya mentions are replaced by 'many treatises composed by 
Dharmakirti, Dharmottara and others' in the Bodhimiirgapradfpa
pafijikii of Atisa. Ejima understands that Atisa here criticises 
Dharmakirti and Dharmottara. However he does not consider that 
'others' include Bhaviveka, Jfianagarbha, Santarak~ita, Kamalasila 
and Srigupta, who accept the concordant ultimate. 80 As the reason for 
this, Ejima points out the fact that when Atisa gives the four kinds of 
reasoning to prove lack of intrinsic nature, he accepts the reasoning of 
Santarak~ita and Srigupta. 81 Nevertheless this is not tenable if Atisa 
here follows Bhavya because we find a similar expression again in the 
seventh chapter of the Madhyamakaratnapradfpa: 

On occasions when one refutes the objections of outsiders, a 
large treatise is written and a large dispute should happen, the 
Madhyamaka texts of reasoning should be mentioned. 82 

In this verse, instead of 'verbal authority and the valid means of 
knowledge' or 'many treatises composed by Dharmakirti, Dharmo
ttara and others', 'the Madhyamaka texts of reasoning' (rigs pa 'i dbu 
ma 'i gzhung) are mentioned. Again, they are not regarded as an 
effective means to reach the ultimate truth, but as a means to refute 
outsiders and so forth. Even though Bhavya does not mention who the 
authors of these texts are, it is likely that they are the Svatantrikas. 83 

Therefore if Atisa expresses the same view in the Bodhimiirga-

79 See footnote 48 

80 Ejima [1983: 371-372]. 

81 This is the reasoning of 'lack of one intrinsic nature and many'. See Tillemans [1984: 361 
and 371 note 16] and Lindtner [1981: 209]. 
82 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 281a3, P. tsha 354a5-6): 

pha rol rgol ba bzlag pa dang// bstan bcos chen po 'i gzhung dang nil/ 
rtsod pa chen po byung dus sui/ rigs pa 'i dbu rna 'i gzhung smra bya/1 

83 This may possibly be the first reference to the Svatantrika made by a Prasangika after 
Candrakirti. However, it should be noted that what Bhavya mentions here is not a person with a 
certain view but texts that deal with a certain topic. 
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pradipapafijika, he may include the Madhyamikas who wrote the texts 
concerning reasoning in 'others'. It should also be pointed out that 
Bhavya does not necessarily criticise the Madhyamaka texts of 
reasoning in this verse. On the contrary, this verse should be 
understood as his acceptance of these texts in conventional usage. 
Bhavya and Atisa do not reject the Madhyamaka texts of reasoning or 
the treatises composed by Dharmakirti, Dharmottara and others, but 
criticise those who consider that reasoning in these texts is valid to 
attain the ultimate truth. 

In the Madhyamakaratnapradipa, thus the valid means of 
knowledge and reasoning are given only a low position in the 
conventional world. In addition to this, Bhavya's definitions of the 
ultimate truth lack the most important mark of the Svatantrika: 

Artha [of paramartha] means what is to be examined and to be 
grasped. Parama is supreme. Alternatively fparamartha 
means] (1) the ultimate object because it is the object and is 
ultimate. (karmadharaya compound) Alternatively fparama
rtha means] (2) the object of the ultimate. It is the object of the 
ultimate because it is the object of the ultimate wisdom. 
(tatpuru$a compound) The truth does not falsify.84 

These interpretations of the ultimate (paramartha) are similar to those 
in the Tarkajvala, except that there is no interpretation as a bahuvrihi 
compound, which is a sign of the Svatantrika interpretation of the 
ultimate truth. This implies that Bhavya composed a treatise based on 
Bhaviveka's works but eliminated the Svatantrika elements. It is 
therefore appropriate to regard Bhavya, the author of the Madhya
makaratnapradipa, as a Prasailgika in that he does not accept the 
concordant ultimate. It is also conceivable that it is absolutely 
necessary for Bhavya to admit that 'the Madhyamaka texts of 
reasoning' should be mentioned when one refutes outsiders in order to 
keep consistency with Bhaviveka's works, to a certain extent, because 
while in the Prajfiapradipa and the Madhyamakahrdayakarika, 
inference is positively employed, the Madhyamakaratnapradipa, 

84 Madhyamakaratnapradipa (D. tsha 260b6-7, P. tsha 327b8-328al): 
don zhes bya ba ni brtag par bya ba dang/ go bar bya ba 'all dam pa ni mchog go/ yang 
na don yang yin la/ dam pa yang yin pas don dam pa 'all yang na dam pa 'i don de ye shes 
dam pa 'i don yin pas na dam pa 'i don noll bden pa ni mi bslu ba 'all 

Compare this with the Tarkajviilii in footnote 28. 
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which is supposed to be composed by the same author, is written from 
the point of the view of the Prasaitgika 

Thus Atisa's understanding of the Madhyamaka lineage is very 
strange at a glance, but it can be explained clearly depending on the 
Madhyamakaratnapradipa. It is evident that he is a Prasaitgika but 
follows Bhavya. Here being a Prasaitgika does not necessarily mean to 
be a follower of Candrakirti's view. Rather, it should be defined as a 
Madhyamika who does not postulate the concordant ultimate and 
accepts the valid means of knowledge (pramii7Ja) including inference 
(anumiina) only for conventional purposes, such as the refutation of 
outsiders. 

9. Conclusion 

To conclude, Atisa considers that Bhavya (Bhaviveka) and 
Candrakirti belong to the lineage that descends from Nagarjuna to 
Atisa himself. However, this does not mean that there was no 
distinction between the Svatantrika and the Prasaitgika in his period. 
His attitude towards inferential reasoning is surely regarded as that of 
the Prasaitgika, and is based on the Madhyamakaratnapradipa of 
Bhavya. 

The history of Indian Madhyamaka bifurcation is more 
complicated than the Tibetan doxographers show. In the middle 
period, while Candrakirti was not recognised, Bhaviveka appears 
frequently in the history. After the tenth century CE, on the other hand, 
the trace of the extemalist Svatantrika-Madhyamaka is hardly found 
and Candrakirti reappears in the history. It is clear that there was a 
shift in Madhyamaka history around the ninth-tenth century CE. As 
far as I know, the earliest text that mentions Candrakirti and the 
Prasaitgika view is the Madhyamakaratnapradipa (ca. late ninth-tenth 
century CE), which is ascribed to Bhavya (Bhaviveka). Here we can 
see an attempt to integrate Bhaviveka and the Prasaitgika view. 
Therefore it is likely that the Madhyamakaratnapradipa was closely 
related to this shift. 

According to the examination of Atisa's works, the distinction 
between the Svatantrika and the Prasaitgika did not exist between 
Bhaviveka and Candrakirti. In Atisa's time, it probably existed 
between the intemalist Madhyamikas, who are generally called the 
Yogacara-Madhyamikas, and the extemalist Madhyamikas who 
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maintained the conventional existence of external objects. 85 This is 
one of the reasons why it is difficult for us to find the Svatantrika
Prasailgika distinction in Indian sources after Candrakirti. 
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